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The
apartments
provide
accommodation,
to a private gated communal garden and an on-site building manager.
We understand that pets are a vital part of a home and a family, which is why the majority of our apartments are pet friendly.
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FEATURES

Private gated communal
garden

HOME RENT WITH US BUY FROM SELL TO US ESGNEWS, MEDIA & PHILANTHROPYTENANTS AREAABOUT US CONTACT US On-site building manager
The area also benefits from a number of prep schools and a variety of members clubs.
Lift service
US
While retaining a strong local community feel, Mayfair has been one of London’s finest residential areas since the 18th
century
and
has
attracted
a number of exclusive shops and world famous restaurants, such as Scotts, Sexy Fish, C London
view online at: https://www.residentialland.com/building/overview/179/Hill+Street
and Claridges. The countless number of luxurious shops includes Fortnum and Mason, Selfridges and Fenwicks as well as
individual boutiques such as Victoria Beckham, Chanel, Gucci and renowned celebrity tailors on historic Savile Row. The
building is also within walking distance of historic Bond Street, Burlington Arcade and well respected auction houses, such as
Bonhams and Phillips.

Flexible rental terms
Pet Friendly
24 hour maintenance service

FACILITIES

The fine architecture and village atmosphere that Mayfair has to offer makes it a great place to live.
Prices from:
1 bed - from £570 per week
2 bed - from £880 per week
3 bed - from £1,150 per week
4 bed - from £2,200 per week
Residential land offers a dedicated single point of contact throughout your stay for all dealings; including tenancy agreement,
In-house maintenance, property management and general assistance
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TRANSPORT LINKS
Green Park - 0.3 miles
7 minute walk
Bond Street - 0.4 miles
8 minute walk

*Remote live video viewings by appointment and virtual tours available*

Hyde Park Corner - 0.4
miles
9 minute walk
Marble Arch - 0.6 miles
11 minute walk

Contact Monika Matiuszyn about this property

Oxford Circus - 0.6 miles
12 minute walk
London Victoria - 0.9 miles
18 minute walk

Monika Matiuszyn
020 7493 7987
monika@residentialland.com
Shivani Thapa
020 7493 7987
Shivani@residentialland.com
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FEATURED PROPERTY
1.04 - Two Terraces, Duke Street
65 Duke Street W1
2 bedrooms
1,518 sq ft
£3,100 per week
Full Property Details

All Rental Properties

